SUMMARY OF EVENTS:
8:00-8:30 am  .......... Registration for divers
8:45 am .................. Orientation meeting
9:00 am  ................. Dive & fish count
10:30 am  ............... Diving portion ends
10:45 am  ................... Raffle announcements/group photo
11:30 am -12:00 noon  .. BBQ

Note: The harbor master will be at the event, plus we will have kayaks in the water for support, a rescue plan in place, and guides in water.

Whether you love diving, snorkeling, the ocean or even know of someone who does… come share the passion!

Grand Prizes:
A dive in the GIANT OCEAN TANK at New England Aquarium AND
7 nights stay and 5 days of diving TRUE BLUE RESORT/ Aquanauts-GRENADA
Raffle Tickets are $20 each or 3 for $50. You can purchase tickets on eventbrite or at the event.

Lots of other raffle prizes including MW-4300 video light, Aqualung roller duffle bag, Fourth Element jacket, prescription mask, shorty 3 mm wetsuit, DAN products, Princeton Tec deluxe pack, night squid dive with Jerry Shine for two, photo dive with Andy Martinez, Scuba Sherpa for a dive, Megalodon sharks tooth, 7 mm dive booties, mask, fins, custom made octopus Afghan, ocean themed quilt and matching pillows, handmade wood lobster pen, Basket of Spicy Hot Sauces, membership Historical Dive Society, dive skins, sea glass jewelry, box of handmade chocolates, signed copy Into the Planet by Jill Heinerth, One Love One Ocean gift basket, Atlantis signed jigsaw puzzle, poster by Valerie Taylor, Ocean Metaphor Book, Stream2Sea, photo by Andrea Dec.


WDHOF Donors: Bonnie Toth, Jill Heinerth, Susan Long, Susan Kayar, Anne Crawley, Valerie Taylor, Catherine Castle Garcia, Autumn Blum, Evie Dudas, Kristine Barsky, Sally Bauer.